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light,  the rain-drenched  avenues ribboning the
sombre groves.
The rain fell like a grands dame—elegantly. The
air was mild, laden with the fume of rain-soaked
soil, a tang of new-mown grass. A familiar atmo-
sphere ! Easily I could believe myself in France ;
so typically French was the garden, with its stately
groves and near horizons where serried trees closed
with a mist-blue curtain spacious vistas. The soft,
fine rain was an old acquaintance, the perfume of
the garden subtle and subdued as a Debussy pre-
lude ; almost, I thought, the birds sang with a
French accent. We might have been in Versailles,
visiting the Trianon under a shower, or staying in
some handsome chateau of the Ile-de-France.
But then—on our left a bird sped past and its call
was one I never heard in a French woodland. As
it flashed by with the shrill squeak of an adze biting
on a rough plank, in a green flash of silken plumage,
I saw its bulging forehead and knew it for a parrot.
Yes, the Fontainebleau forest was many leagues
away. And, if I heard a well-known sound, a
brisk reiterated call from some unseen spot behind
the trees where an Indian bugler was practising his
call, first note by note, and then in a rapid sequence
—how often do the outskirts of our small provincial
garrison-towns echo with such prentice bugle-calls !
—another sound had just begun quite near at hand,
a solemn chant, that made me realize how very far
I was from France. At first no more than a vague
murmur, suddenly it swelled in volume. The
sounds came from underneath our verandah—
seemingly a choir of four or five male voices ,* the
muffled thudding of a small drum struck with the
palm of the hand beat the measure of a solemn
melody, droning on and on like a liturgic chant.

